
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

is a new way 
to play and win 

instantly! 

Note: Fast Play games have no drawings or numbers selections. 

With multiple price points and lots of variety, Fast 

Play games have individual prize structures and 

rules—just like Instant Games! The only difference is 

that Fast Play games are printed on demand from a 

PA Lottery terminal.  

 

 How to Play: 
Players simply purchase the Fast Play game of their 

choice and follow the play instructions. Players can look 

to see if they’ve won according to the game’s rules. 

Players may also instantly check and validate Fast Play 

tickets at any PA Lottery retailer. 

1. Touch the [GAMES] tab until you are on Page 3. 

2. Touch the [FAST PLAY] game icon on the left. 

3. Touch the icon for the Fast Play game you wish to sell. This  

action will bring up a sell screen for that specific Fast Play 

game, showing the game’s name, price point and a sample  

image of that type of ticket. 

4. At bottom of screen, select the number of tickets to sell. The 

default selection is 1 ticket, although other quantities may be 

selected — up to a maximum of 20 tickets per transaction. 

5. Touch the [SEND] icon to sell the selected number of tickets for 

that game. The terminal will print the ticket(s). 

Selling Fast Play Games on the Wave 

Players may choose from the currently available selection of Fast Play games on either 

the Wave or PlayCentral family of terminals. Each Fast Play game has its own unique 

prize structure, top prizes and/or progressive top prizes. When all top prizes in a game 

are sold, the game will automatically end sales. Prizes expire one year from a ticket’s 

purchase date. 

FOR RETAILER INFORMATION ONLY — DO NOT POST OR DISTRIBUTE 

This Quick Reference Guide is provided as general guidance to retailers. It does not take the place of the official rules or how-to-play instructions found at palottery.com.  

Quick Reference Guide 

Introduction to Fast Play Games 
Sample Ticket 

Tickets must be printed at the time of purchase. Sales of pre-printed tickets are strictly prohibited. 

Hand ticket directly from the printer to the player. Let the player discover if they’ve won — do not give hints. 
Note: Fast Play tickets cannot be produced using the REPLAY feature. 



 

 

Checking/Validating Tickets on the WAVE: 

1. Using the Document Scanner 
Insert the ticket into the document scanner slot, just like 
you would scan any draw game ticket. Make sure the ticket 
is face-down and placed along the left edge of the slot. 
NOTE: Fast Play tickets are not branded by the scanner. 

2. Using the Barcode Reader (BCR) 
Scan any one of the barcodes at the bottom of the ticket 
with the BCR, just like you would scan any instant ticket. 

3. Manual Validation 
Touch the [CASH/REPLAY] tab, select [Fast Play Cash] and 
use the keypad to enter the Ticket Identification Number 
and touch [OK]. Enter the 12-digit PIN and touch [OK]. 

Players May Use the Following to Check Their Tickets: 

1. Wireless Ticket Checker 
Scan the center barcode located at the bottom of 
the ticket. Align it with the [+] symbol that appears 
at the bottom of the ticket checker. 

2. PA Lottery Mobile App 
Players with the PA Lottery Mobile App may check 
Fast Play tickets directly from their smartphones! 
Tap the ticket checker icon and line up one of the 
larger barcodes located at the bottom of the ticket 
with the phone’s camera. 
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Checking & Validating Fast Play Tickets 

 

 

Area 1 - Philadelphia:   

Area 2 - Wilkes-Barre:   

Area 3 - Harrisburg:   

Area 4 - Clearfield:   

Area 5 - Pittsburgh:   

Area 6 - Erie: 

Area 7 - Lehigh Valley:   

For any terminal-related issues, please 

contact the Scientific Games Global 

Service Center by calling:   

1-800-692-7353 

Selling Fast Play Games on PlayCentral-Type Terminals: 

1. Touch the [Fast Play] icon on the main screen.  

2. Select the Fast Play game you want to play. An image of a sample ticket 
will appear along with purchase options. 

3. Insert money and select the number of tickets you wish to purchase. 

Fast Play on PlayCentral Terminals 

Checking/Validating Tickets on PlayCentral-Type Terminals: 

1. Insert the Fast Play ticket into the document scanner or use the BCR to 
scan one of the large barcodes at the bottom of the ticket. 

2. If the ticket prize is $600.00 or under, you will have the option to  
redeem the ticket and credit your balance. NOTE: PlayCentral-Type  
terminals will not brand or retain any Fast Play tickets. 

3. If the ticket prize is $600.01 or over, a “See Clerk” message appears. 

This Quick Reference Guide is provided as general guidance to retailers. It does not take the place of the official rules or how-to-play instructions found at palottery.com.  

For any questions on Fast Play, 

please contact your Regional 

Lottery Office. 

Contact Information 

215-952-1123 

570-826-2091 

717-702-8230   

814-765-0536   

412-770-2760   

814-835-2423 

610-807-3319   

 

12-digit PIN 

Ticket Identification  

Number 

Term: 000000 

1234-001234-999 

123456789012 


